Mini Magical Museum - 13th April

The Gnomes Takeover again!

The Gnomes have taken over Mini Museum again! This week they want to talk about ducks and something that makes Headstone Manor very special. Our Moat and our ducks!!

The Moat was built 700 years ago. When Headstone Manor was a farm, lots of animals would use the moat to drink from. Now the animal you are most likely to see on our moat are ducks! Bill the Duck is our museums mascot and the gnomes have been having a great time playing with him whilst the museum is empty.

Here is a song about lots and lots of ducks. Can you sing along? Do you know any actions?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IveDpWHkUSY

There are lots and lots of stories about ducks, here is one by Dr Seuss about duck feet!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0v_lMmntIAI

You could try to make your own duck feet and walk like Bill the duck Click the link for some instructions and ideas! https://emmaowl.com/duck-feet-painting/

#MiniMuseum #Under5s #GnomeTakeover #HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumAtHome